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Question One
Evidence-based assessments and mitigation measures demonstrating that low and medium income
households in the Johnstone Shire will not be displaced and that the impact on affordable housing will
be minimised.

From the research undertaken by the proponent, both in preparing the EIS and preparing the
supplementary ElS, the displacement of low and medium income households in the Johnstone Shire
and the impact on affordable housing can be adequately mitigated by several management strategies
outlined in this report.

Evidence of research and assessment of the area's accommodation capacity includes:

. Research (refer Appendix A) that has established that current accommodation available in caravan
parks and motels in Innisfail will accommodate about 80% of the transient construction workforce
anticipated in the first three years - 2009 to 2011.

. Interviews with owners and managers of existing accommodation revealing that several are keen to
expand on cunent facilities to cater for increased demand, With the five to six year lead time, and
guarantees from the proponent of demand for construction work accommodation, locals will be able
to secure finance and will have the time to order additional cabins/dongas, caravans for their
premises.

' A review of recent research undertaken into current overnight accommodation at Mission Beach on
behalf of Cardwell Shire Council, This research shows that the Mission Beach area has a total
capacity of about 4,800 bed spaces of which about 1,400 are in caravan parks and 536 in hostels.
Because of the seasonal nature of tourism visitors to Mission Beach, there is an opportunity for
construction workers to take up some unused capacity in the low season.

. Analysis of the availability of residential land based upon the Northern Development Industry
Associations (NDIA) Subdivision Report - June 2007.

Mitigation measures will include:

* Regular reports to the Community Sector meetings which are held every two months to keep the
community informed and apprised of construction schedules and anticipated arrival of workers.

+ The amalgamation of Cardwell and Johnstone Shires in March 2008 to become the Cassowary
Coast Shire will encourage greater collaboration and information sharing - particularly in terms of
Mission Beach.

Question Two
What mitigation measures are proposed to cater for the high demand for rental accommodation,
especially in the early stages but also as it increases each year as construction approaches its peak?

In the early stages of construction, employment at all levels, from professional services, trades and
labourers will be available. lt is estimated cumulatively this will amount to around 350 new jobs. (Refer
revised construction employment table Appendix B).

It is reasonable to assume that some of this workforce will be filled by people living in the Innisfail area,
and some will commute from outside the Shire. In the Economic lmpact Study prepared by the
proponent, research indicated that 40% of the workforce would be transient in nature and require rental
accommodation.
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This translates into 140 workers requiring temporary accommodation in the first three years of
construction. Contact has been made with all the caravan parks and motels in Innisfail and, not
including those that will exclusively cater for the banana and cane workers and there is currently the
capacity to accommodate 152 workers locally, This suggests there will be little impact on the housing
rentalmarket,

As the construction workforce approaches its peak of 1,400 workers in 2016, again only 40% (560) will
be looking for temporary accommodation, either in caravan parks, hostels or houses for rent. There are
77 lots currently available and a further BB9 residential lots (227 by the developer and aimed at the
lower end of the market) already identified in Innisfail, lt is reasonable to expect that within the nine
year lead time these will be developed, and that a proportion will be available as rental properties.

The primary mitigation measures will be to:
s work closely with Council to ensure approvals are forthcoming and to liaise closely with all

developers in the region, keep them apprised of likely influx of workers to enable them to plan
developments to meet forecast demand; and

+ work closely with the accommodation operators to ensure regular updates on anticipated
demand cycles.

Question Three
What mitigation measures are proposed to counter displacement of low income households due to an
increase in rents, especially during the construction phase?

In addition to the mitigation measures outlined in Question Two, the proponent will look the provision of
shuttle bus services for workers from residential centres located both south and north of Ella Bay. ln
nine years time (2016) when the number of construction workers will peak, the populations of
Gordonvale, Babinda and Bramston Beach in the north and Kurrimine Beach and Mission Beach in the
south, would have expanded and have increased the amount accommodation available.

The provision of shuttle buses will encourage construction workers to these centres and therefore
reduce displacement of low income households within Innisfail. The commute time of less than 50
minutes is not only comparable to capital city commuting, but far more scenic.

Question Four
Where will seasonal/temporary workers for the local horticultural economy find low cost accommodation
if this is taken up by the influx of construction workers?

Research undertaken by the proponent has revealed that sufficient operators allocate accommodation
for seasonal & temporary workers in the horticultural industry - they make the decision to provide
accommodation exclusively for these workers. These owner/managers feel a loyalty to the seasonal
workers who have pahonised their businesses for past decades.

In addition, there is the potential to where possible schedule construction activities demanding high
man power to avoid the peak banana/cane periods so there is continuity in accommodation demand.

As the construction phase approaches, the proponent will host quarterly information sessions between
the peak employer groups as well as implement regular reports to the community sector meetings held
every two months. This way the community and government departments will be kept informed and
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apprised of construction schedules and anticipated arrival of workers, giving plenty of notice to enableto community as a whole to ensure sufficient accommodation for allwo*ers. 
'

Question Five

Looking at the latest Northern Development Industry Association's latest Subdivision Report for June
2007 (Refer Appendix C) it shows that in the Innisfail area there are 77 lots on land zoned residential
with Council approval that either have some level of construction activity occuring (e,g, earthworks,
roads and services), or have been on the market for sale. There are a further 88-g ioti identified as
future residential lots.

Over the past decade, the resident population of of the Johnstone Shire has decreased by 158 peopbr.
The proposed residential developments will not only satisfy demand for permanent housing, but will'rely
heavily upon demand from the construction workforce to take up available rental properties.

Question Six
On what basis did you conclude that a workers camp will be unnecessary? Given the affordable
accomodation crisis across Queensland this may be questionable and require further investigation,

The local accommodation market has been in anticipation for Little Cove - a development south of Ella
Bay that was granted approval in 1997. Thus far it has been disappointed and making the decision
upfront to create a worker's camp would be disappointing news.

The proponent's preference is to work with the existing operators to facilitate an expansion of their
facilities to meet demand. As reported in Question One, tfre proponent has undertaken research into
available capacity and determined that for at least the first three years, the influx of construction
workers willsimply take up existing capacity.

This will improve occupancy rates for operators, increase revenue and allow those with available land
to finance expansion plans that will go towards meeting demand as the workforce increases in
subsequent years, The notion of a worker's camp at this eirly stage will put that in doubt. We need to
be able to provide some level of certainty of demand to enable operators to take a solid business case
to banks.

Another conhibuting factor is that the peak-worker-number will be for a relatively short period of time,
two years out of the 15 year development phase and does not justify the conitruction of a workers
camp' The proponent also considers that a workers camp on the site is'not the best solution in terms of
environmental outcomes. Rather than providing temporary housing such as dongas, and the associated
infrastructure in a location surrounded by world heritage area, there are en-vironmental plusses in
housing workers where there is existing infrashucture in urban areas.

' Population and Housing Fact Sheet, Dept of Local Government, Planning Sport and Recreations, Planning Information and Forecasting
Unit (June 2006)

What mitigation measures are proposed by the proponent to meet the increased demand for permanent
lglqng in the Shire, particularly in Innisfait?
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Question Seven
lf you believe that'off-site' pre-fabricated buildings and structures will be utilised wherever possible,
wouldn't this increase rather than reduce the volumes of workers to the Ella Bav site? Where will these
pre-fabricated buildings and structures be located?

All the proponent's research thus far indicates that the use of "off-site" pre-fabrication reduces the
volume of workers needed to be on site. For example, Bluescope Steel products which are at the heart
of an Eco Smart pQect in Victoria say that pre-fabricated steel framing reduces conskuction costs and
eliminates waste. "Building crews can erect a home in two days, compared with 5-6 days for other pre-
fabricated solutions."

The proponent has assumed that the second part of this question refers to where the pre-fabricated
buildings and structures will be manufactured as opposed to the location within the Ella Bay
development. There already exists manufacturing operations in Cairns and Townsville which is the
likely source of materials, however the proponent will look at options further afield, as well as the option
of local lnnisfailoperation as the project progresses.

Question Eight
On what basis did you conclude there is capacity for the 'local accomodation market to adjust over time
and in step with the construction process'?

As was outlined previously, the local accommodation market has been in anticipation for almost a
decade for the Ella Bay development to proceed,

The proponent's preference is to work with the existing operators to facilitate an expansion of their
facilities. As reported in Question One, the proponent has undertaken research into available capacity
and determined that for at least the first three years, the influx of construction workers will simply take
up existing capacity.

Two properties have already offered exclusivity to construction workers employers and another has
indicated it has the land upon which to expand, it just needs a guarantee that demand will increase as
predicted.

The Innisfail area has accommodated seasonal workers for decades, if not generations so it is not a
new concept for locals - particularly in the aftermath of Cyclone Larry which saw an immediate influx of
workers to the town, Innisfail residents have recognised that the Ella Bay development offers huge
opportunities and will take action to meet demand.

Given the development will be staged over 15 years, local operators will have sufficient time to expand
on present facilities in order to accommodate the expected number of workers.
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Question Nine
On what basis did you conclude that "The extended timeframe will mean that demand will be largely
long-term, reducing the likelihood and severity of short-term affects on the affordability of the region and
existing residents."

By extending the timeframe, the peak in the number of workers is smoothed out which in turn reduces
the severity of short-term impacts.

Question Ten
What proportion of the 2,900 jobs in year 7 of the construction will require accomodation that is not
currently available in the Shire?

In the initial Economic lmpact Study prepared in March 2005, it was identified that the number of
construction workers would peak at 1,800 jobs in year seven.

Since this study, the Ella Bay development has been scaled back - one championship golf course
rather than two; residential lots down from 800 to 540 - a reduction of 320/o - and the development
phase has been extended to fifteen years, This will reduce the anticipated number of construction
workers to 1,500 with a peak in year 8, rather than the 2,900 in year 7 as stated above2. (Refer
Appendix B)

With 1,500 workers, the Economic lmpact Study reports that 20% will be sourced locally, leaving 1,200
workers that will either commute from other centres (Cairns, Bramston Beach, Babinda, Mission Beach)
or will look for temporary accommodation locally. Some will have families and others will be single
workers, Based on the Economic lmpact study that 60% will move temporarily into the region with their
families and 400/o will be transient workers (single), this represents around 900 households.

lf the 889 residential lots as identified in the June 2007 Sub-division report referred to earlier eventuate,
allworkers will be housed within the current Johnstone Shire boundary.

Question Eleven
No analysis has been undertaken concerning whether the construction and operational work force will
be able to secure suitable accommodation in the Shire; and the potentialflow-on and consequential
impacts of an increased demand in local housing and accommodation upon existing residents. Section
4.9,1,3 "Housing", Volume 4, page 151, does not provide a detailed analysis. The EIS report does not
comply with the Terms of Reference in this matter,

In order to comply with the Terms of Reference, the proponent has subsequently spoken to most
caravan and motel operators in Innisfail to ascertain available accommodation. lt has also referenced
the latest NDIA subdivision report to assess future residential lots to come on line. In addition, it has
sought accommodation availability and capacity in Mission Beach by acessing the results of research
into availability of overnight accommodalion underlaken by Cummings Economics on behalf of the
Cardwell Shire Council,

2 In the revised Economic Impact Study prepared in January 2007, the peak is 2,090 not 2,900 as refened to in the information request.
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The proponent has also revised work force estimates to reflect the reduced size of the development
and extended time frame,

Question Twelve
What measures will the proponent propose to ensure that training, apprenticeships and job
opportunities will be available for local, especially younger people?

The development incorporates a campus of St Peters Lutheran International School - an adjunct to the
St Peters Lutheran College Education City at Springfield will be well into its development by 2010, This
will open up education and training opportunities currently not available in FNQ.

In addition, the proponent is keen to partner with the Innisfail campus of Tropical North Queensland
TAFE to boost the TAFE's role in providing skills for hospitality and trade workers. The present campus
facilities have sufficient building space to accommodate extra demand, indeed there is presentlly plenty
of underutiised capacity,

Question Thirteen
Can you provide details on the types of 516 support jobs offsite plus 610 jobs arising from consumption
induced expenditure?

During the construction phase, the support jobs include those people working in organisations that are
supplying the demands of the construction industry, This includes a multitude of industries and it is
impractical to provide a comprehensive list, however to provide a guide, it will include plumbing
suppliers, building material suppliers, architects, interior designers and mechanic for trucks and
equipment used on site.

Ella Bay workers and their families will spend their wages and salaries in local shops and buying
services in the Innisfail region and this creates consumption induced expenditure, lt is impossible to
predict exact spending patterns, but jobs would be spread throughout the retail and services sectors, lt
would include jobs such as car salesmen, retail workers, financial advisors, shop assistants,
hairdressers, health professionals, landscape gardeners, teachers and child care workers to name a
fraction of a very long list.

Question Fourteen
Can you provide details on the types of 175 support jobs offsite plus 195 jobs arising from consumption
induced expenditure?

During the operational phase, the support jobs include those people working in organisations that are
supplying the demand of resorts. They might include commercial laundries, caterers, plant nurseries,
train in g organ isations and waste contractors.

Consumption induced expenditure is as per Question Thirteen - Ella Bay workers and their families
spend wages and salaries in local shops and buying services.

Quegtion Fifteen
EIS notes unemployment in Johnstone Shire at 5% (Sep 2006), ABS states 7% (Dec 2006).

The proponent will update the EIS to reflect the updated ABS statistics,
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Question Sixteen
DEIR keen to work with project in exploring opportunities to strengthen the impact on anesting
economic downturn and social fragmentation. In addition, while the Indigenous Employment Policy
does not apply, the project may present significant opportunities to train and employ people from the
Ma Mu and Djiru communities in the various phases of this development.

The proponent agrees that the Ella Bay project presents huge opportunities to anest the economic
downturn, and that it will give rise to significant opportunities to not only train, but to employ members of
the Ma Mu and Djiru communities.

In the economic impact study it states that 20% of the 760 new positions will be filled from within the
Shire's present available workforce.

The prolect will broaden the choice of employment, providing career paths not traditionally availabb in
the Shire and the proponent is keen to work with DEIR in developing programs specifically for the
members of the indigenous communities. Indeed, the proponent has already undertaken discussions
and held a workshop with various stakeholders including DEIR and training bodies which included local
indigenous community representatives from the Ma-mu people and we will continue to progress the
process with all stakeholders.

Question Seventeen
Community Services, S 4,9,1,2 EIS report provides a brief overview of some of the services cunently
provided in the Shire. There is no analysis of the existing capacity of key services to meet anticipated
future need. For example, given that there will be an additional4,060 persons (ElS, Volume 4, page
157) in the Shire when the site is fully developed, this is likely to create additional demand for
community services, for example, health, family and individual support, emergency services etc, lt is
likely therefore that there will be some additional demands for localcommunity services and facilities
generated as a result of the project.

The proponent recognises that with the increased population there will be additional demand for a
whole range of community services,

This will require increased government services on all levels that will be funded by increased revenue
as set out in the Economic lmpact Study undertaken:

.) An estimated $85 million will be paid to the State Government in the form of Transfer and
Mortgage Duty arising from property transactions, Land Tax and Payroll Tax involved during
the construction and operation over the first ten years;

4 An estimated $261 million willbe paid in Federaltaxes;and
$ Once fully completed, the general rates payable to Council will be in the order of $9 million per

annum, compared with the $12,000 presently collected on that parcel of land,

It is reasonable to assume that this revenue will go towards the provision of increased community
services, improved health services, upgraded emergency services, etc.

It is also worthy of mention that the increased population resulting from the Ella Bay development will
bring benefits in the form of upgraded services that previous were not justified on the population levels,
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Question Eighteen
Social planning consultant. lt is recommended that the proponent employ a suitably qualified
professionalwith appropriate expertise and experience in assessing the social and community impacts
of development to join their Study Team and therefore adequately fulfil the requirements of the Terms
of Reference,

Refer to Section 1.6.4.2

Question Nineteen
Community consultation. The EIS report states that two public consultation meetings were held
regarding the proposed development, but no information is provided in the Consultation Report about
the issues raised by members of the local community in Flying Fish Point and Innisfail. lt is
recommended that the Consultation Report be revised to include the required information outlined in
the EIS TOR, including the key issues raised by people and stakeholders involved in the consultation
process, and any outcomes of how issues have been addressed to date.

One issue dominated both consultation meetings and this was the access road to Ella Bay being routed
through the Flying Fish Point. At the last meeting held, a plea for other issues to be raised was met
with silence.

Generally people have no problem with the Ella Bay development as such. They actually want it to go
proceed, and they recognise the enormous opportunities it offers, The people of The Coconuts and
Flying Fish Point also recognise the benefits - but also recognise that it is their community that will
potentially bear the brunt of increased road haffic through their community.

The proponents have researched and evaluated a number of alternative routes, some avoiding the
seaside village of Flying Fish Point altogether, as well three different routes through the township itself
- in order to ascertain and compare the impacts,
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Appendix A

August Moon Caravan Park 16 / Owns six acres and happy

Bramston Beach Plantation Caravan Park
Due to be sub-divided in 18 months
Four stages with Stage One 150
lots

Bramston Beach Caravan Park Has potentialfor powered sites and
caravans

Flying Fish Point Caravan Park 39 *

Etty Bay Caravan Park ,. Short term only - tourist/visitor
market

Mango Tree Caravan Park 7

Suitable for workers with families
only. The habits of single workers
who moved in after Cyclone Larry
were not compatible with other
quests at the oark,

River Drive Caravan Park ,c
Fully booked and expected to
remain so for 18 months at least

Hotel Mena Hotel 7

Black Marlin Motel Motel x
Plans to convert to back packers
and accommodate fruit pickers and
cane workers exclusivelv

Carefree Motel Motel 14

River Lodge Motel Motel 29 Mixture of dongas and barracks. ls
interested

Barrier Reef Motel Motel 20 This represents 50% of the motel's
totalcaoacitv

Walkabout Motel Motel 20
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Appendix B

Construction Workforce
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The NDIA Subdivision Report
June 2007

Prepared by The 20/20 Group

llene Addr6s Stabs Cur.eotshgp&lob Develop€r

Cairns: lnner Suburbs
Bel-Ar Hiltuiew cr, whiffield 

?, l*#t "" Emmwte The Dqdopel

Kanimbla Heights Ramsy Dr, Kanjmbla

D;
Cl
Fl

F:

525 lots
Stq sAi 35 lots
Stgs 6,7,10,11,24,25r 216 lotg
Rmsy Dr -EaS: 100+ lots

S & F Marino Ply Ltd

R€d Hilr sunbird orive, Eayvin Heishts 3, 3H l$]fi"n c-tm Hordinss Pry trd

Cairns: Southern Suburbs
Edmt@ Pa* Thomsn Rd, Edmnton F: 424lots Edmnton Prci$ts Ptv Ltd

Forest Gardqs Estate Brrc Hwy, Mount Sheridan

Di
Cl
F;

1151 lotg
Stgs 8&92: 77 lots
Stg$ 6145 & 9396: 84 lots
Bd Stgs 150 lots

Delfin Lend L€as/Orix

D; 287lots
Goldsborolgh Valley Edate l4ine$aff St, Gordonvale F] Stgs 1 1 i 18 lots, Stg 15: 32 lot6 Hypha Pty Ltd

Fi 46+ lots

Kingfi$er C@k limbdloa Dr, Edmnton F: l27 lots CEC Grcup Pty Ltd

[/t lsley Estate Verbgna Dr. Edrcnto 
D: 230* lots 

Koppen Inv€stments p/L
Fr 60 lots

tl9|s'8 CrNing Cnr B@ Hwy & Dr?er Rd, cddNde Fi 230 tots CEC Grep Pty Ltd

Or$id Glen lsdella Rd, Edmntm
D: Slg 1-8r 363 lots
Fi Stg 9+i 282 lots Caire Real E6tal€ P/L

ryramid Estate ltlurphy St, cordonvale Ft 24 tots Hodley OonslrucUons PiL

Rainfor6t Meadore G@d$llDr, EdMtm
Dl Sb 11: 22 lols

Stgs 12-16: 81 lots Koppen Invesfrents P/t

Roof Cov€ Rest Fde Cape Fr 102 lots Starlin€ Holdings
Jotrn Ewms (Principal)

Rive6lone Hi'ls Drapd Rd, Gordonvde
Dl
c:
F.

Stgs 1-4: 160 lots
Stg 5 40 lot6
Stqs 6 - '12: 264 lots

CEC eo.p Pty Ltd

Shendan Meadws Mison Rd, White R@k Dr 22 tots CoueiN & Asial€s

Silhiood Rlrge Wdker Rd. Edmnlon
D:
Cl
Fi

Stg 1-9 & 17: 428 lois
SQ 10: 47 lols
155 lot6

CEC Grqp Pty Ltd

Stmey Cr9ek Estale P€leMn Rd. Edmton
Dl
F:

Sgs 13 78lots
SQ ,l-8: 1,18 lots Cdrre D€v€lopmnts Cmpay M 3 Pty Ltd

Sugrudd Cslral Hmbledon Dr, Edmlon
D:
C:
F:

Stg 1€: 165 lots
Stg g12r 85lols
Stq 13+i 1'15 lots

Sugmdd Pty Ltd

Sugrudd Glen '/Voodlock Dr, Edmton Fi 330 Sugdwid Pty Lld

Sugmdd Grye Walktr Rd, Edmton F: 286lols SWaMld Pty Ltd

Sugryorld Heights Wisman Rd, Edrcnton Ft sglots SugaMrld Pty Lld

Tamadnd Ters NuttrFg Sl. Mt Sheriian
D: Slgs 1 - 8i 62 lob
Fr '18 lots

Cdre Red E$ate P/L

Th€ Av€nue Sh€hyRd & Gitfrn Rd. Whitercck
Di
Ci

Slgs 1, 2 & 31 j26 lots
Stg 4: 32 lol8, Stg 5 38 lots
239 lob

CEC Ooup Pty Ltd I Varydd P/L



The FiMays
Riverstone Rd & Thoms Slr@t,

Godonval€
F 58 lots CEC Group Ply Lld / Vamgold PiL

Thm6 Swalbw Edate Rflia Dr, Edmnlo Di 1m bts Riciardsm flant Hie P[

Timb€rl@ Gr@e ltmbslea Dr, Edmnton Di St6 1-12: i02 tots CEC Grap Pty Ltd

Whi€p$ Bay Brmpston B€eh Ci Stg 1: 69 lots
F: Bal:33i lols Mik€ Lang

unnatrEd

tcoio.Jo,orgh) 
catalano Am$ Rd, GoJd$orcugh F: slgs 1-3;69lots WER Developrents Pty Ltd

,a"Tffi", 
Gddsboo4hRd,cddsborilgh F: 37lots Rid|ards Planl Hire Pil-

unnarud
mrFf"" O,f Timbed@ Dr, B€ntl€y Pak F: 175lots Westsdy pdects pty Ltd

Cairns: Valley Suburbs
B€lmre Lffi Harey Rd, Redlyndr

c: Slage 1: 9 lots
Stg 2i 15 lots

Fodre$ Dwsloprents

Chtidis on Eri|lwd Shmek Av, Brins€ad D: Stos i-4: isglo{s Joyedge Pty Ltd

Crystal Casadas lntak€ Rd, Redlyn6+r
Dl
F:

Stg 1 - 3i 61 lots
Stg ,l & 5: 34 lots

Mmaro Pty Ltd

Fig Trs Lak€s Estate Fig Tr@ 0r, Caravoni@ Fi Stgs 1-4j 1.17 lots Stateland Ply Ltd

D: Stg f3:10'l lots
R€dlyncn C€ntal Lamn Rd, Redlynci Cr Stg 41 30 lots, Stg 6br 24 tots F & C Marirc

Fr Sb56a,&11r 133lols

Radlyrch Valley Estate Nlay Parkef Dr, R€dlynch
o:
Cl

Stg lS, 13 - t/ : 625 lots
Slgs9a: 12 lols, Stgs 18 - 20:62 lots
Bal Slqs 267 lots

Redlynch Valley Propsly Company Pty Ltd

Red Peak For€st Estatg Fig Tree Dr, Carilonica
D:
c;
F:

Slg 15,7: 156 lots
Stg 6 & 10ai 52 lots
Stq 8+: 135 lots

Red P6ak Forest Estate

Spdngbrcok Redlynch intake Rd, Redlynch
D:
Ci
F:

Stg f & 2: 63 lots
Stgs4a: 11 lots & Stg 7: '18 lot6
13 Stgsr 239 lots

Easlerly Prcjects Pty Ltd
Fotues Dq€loprents P/l-

Cairns: Northem Beaches

Argentea C@k Hwy, Pdm Cove
D: Stg irc, 11 5a: 63lots
C: Stg lg-j,5b: mbh
Fr 120 lots

Th*rd Holdings

Bluewal€r Red Rd, Trinity Pafk

D:
Dl
Cr
c:

Slg 1: 73lols (Cmpy)
13 lots (Madna)
Stg 2i 92 lots, Slg 4i 1 6 lots
108 Mdina Berlhs
587 lots

[4ultlpl€x

Canopy's Edg€ C@k Hwy, Smithfold
0i
Cl
F:

Stg 1: 88 lols
Slg 2:60 lols
'130 lot6

K&VEnteQrisPi l

Nodh Point Cattma Rd, Smitfdd
Dl
Cl
Fl

Stg 1: 70 lots
Stg 2:54 lots
158 lots

LHL Lending

Oefls Edoe Cofal Cost Dr, Palm Cove
Cl
F:

Stg 1A 4u lots
SQ 18,2,3: l33lots Indigo (Novot€l Palm Cde)

Dr 5/ lots (4 pr€cincts)
Pafadis Palms Pdadi$ Pdre Dr, K€wara C: 34 lots H&S Vidm & H€dlry crouo

F: S lots

Paradis Point Estate Foley Rd, Palm Cove
Dl
Fl

Stg 1: 41 lots
134 lots H€dlEy Constructlons P/t

P@lwd Rd Pmlwd Rd, Kewatra B€ach Ci 24lots Richsrdsn Plant Hke P/L

saduary at Kwatra 
cottodF D'/c+tain cmk Hwy' Kwafa D: Stg 1: 39 lots

Slo 2-4i 59 lots Ridrards Plant Hire Pil"

S€epe Bokis Rd, Palm Cwe
0i
Cl

Slg 1: 21 lots
Slg 2 7 lot6 Bmard Graf

Dr Slg 1: 41 lotq Stg 2: 51 lots
Smithield Vlllage Re€d Rd, Smithlisld Ci Stg 3 45 totg stg 41 46 lots Maiin Coad Lmd Cmpay

F: BdflGofLand-ADororllmbts

Trinily Nonh Stmbus Av, Trinity Beadr D;
c:

Stg 1:7 lots
Stg 2: 16 lots

Brendomin P/L
Enbqg P/L

unnffi
(Debbi6 Sl)

D€btie Stel,
Trinity Pa.k F: 41 lots Private develop€r

F:
unnmd

(Foby Rd, Palm Crye) Foley Rd, Pdn Cove 21 lols Cffn



Region: Port Douglas I Mossman
CANE

Daintfee Hodzons

Edge Water

Bonnie D@n Rd, Cooya Beach

Johnslon Rd, Mo$man

Junction Road, M(Man

c:
Fi

D
C:

Ci

Stg 11 69 lots
Stgs2-5i 2'19

Stg 11 44 lols
Stg 2: 26 lots

29 lols

SalsortHedley

pfivate devoloper

Cutragh Designs

lves Avenue lvs Av, Wonga Beeh F: 44 lots pnvate dwelop€a

Poi Peific Estate nsxl lo Sea Temple GoltClub Dl Stg 1: 33 lols
Stg 2-5: 85 lots Eiah Group

Shepherd Valley Estale Mo$man Di Stg'1-3;77 lots
F: Stgs 4 5: 81 lots It4ax Chdslie

unnamed

fwonga Beach) Snapper lsland Df, Wonga Beach
Dl
F

Stg'1r 14lots
Stg 2: 7 lots, Stg 3: 10 lols FNQ Developmsts

Region: Cardwell I Innisfail
Belvedere Estate

uarMl uountry tstate

,"***,"a-

3km wst of Innlslail

Cafdw€ll

lvi$ion Beeh

Dr 43 lots

F: 160 iots

F 55 lots

pilvate developer

Cousins Seariti6

Cousn6 S@urities

Jubilee Gfov€ lnnisfail Di 98 lots Toga croup of Conpan,es

Ltfestyle Etty Bay Etty Bay Rd, Innisfail c:
Fi

12 lots
42 lots LEJO

llahogany Ridge

l\4ountain View Estate

4km nodh of Cardwell

Spina Fam, Scullen Avenue

c:

a
F

Stg 1: i2 lots

StS fi 31""
Stg 2-3r 27 lots

Nlahogany Ridge Pty Ltd

Jean€tt€ & Morrio Spina

Nafagon Cove Atexander Dr, lvj$ion Beeh C: 2.1 lots John & Lee-Ann Caaah

Oasi6 [4ision Eeaoh

Flying Fish PointRd, Innisfail

Cl

I
F

Slg 11 61 lols
Sig 2: 79 lots

400 lotsOxford Crest
Oxford Crcsl

Paradise Village lllioh St, Kutrimire Bch D: 21 lots private developer

Pod Hinchinbr@k Bruce Hwy, Cardrell D: Stg 1i 220 lots
Fr Stg 2: 290 lot6 (The Lakes"J Vlilliams Corporation

Soahaven Coquette point Rd, lnnisfail Ft lg1 lots Nletd@n Qld P/L

Wongaling Waters Shore Sl Wongaling Beei C: j6 lots private developer

iJ#ffi chislian sl & Bru@ Hwy, Babinda F: 67 rots AJlan Mortonsen

dllili|,, Alexander Dr, clump Foint F 2i lots John and LeeAnn Cavanah

nr.lil"'lT6r, 
LrvinsFisnPointRd Faror c. 52tors Pr€stige Properly Pdne6hip

,r,y[?"'fflon,1 
Ervins Fish Poinl F: 226 016 CFC G@up Pty Ltd

unnamed NondaConcte&Seaviewsh.Mr$ion

{Mision Beah) Beach F: 144 lols Prestjge Pfopsly Partnership

unnamed
(south [4i$ion) Hlll Rd' South lvlission F: 445 lots privat€ developer

unnared
(Sth Innisfail) Souh of lnnisf€il Fi 13 lois Rosmmon Property Grcup



Region: Tablelands
D: Stg l:2slots

Ama@ Pafk HstisRd, Mar€ba Cr Stg 2 l8lots lgnaio, Sslvatore, & lvaryjare l\4u$m@
Fr Bal: 70 lots
D: Stg t:13lot6

Johnslone Rivel Ptrk Davies Rd, Maianda C: Stgs 2: I lots, Stg 3: 20 lots Athedon Tablelad D€v€lopments
F: 89 lots

Kenmally Eslate K€nnoaily Rd, Marsba D:
Fl

Stgs 1 & 21 47 lots
Stg 3: 30 lots Rona and WaFm Godwin

Ku€rda Springs Estat€ Kuranda
0;
c;

Sb la'lb: 49lots
Slg2r 22 lols, Slg 3: 1 I lots

CEC C{oLp Pty Ltd

oaky c@k Faro spdr€runt Rd, 22 km sw of M{e€ba 
!. :f*# "t8 John Mnis & Jim I'ui

Rivsrlads Pa* 46e3 Ksnedy Hwy, ir€B" :, 33 l iSilli Ambidge Pty Ltd

Sanduary Vista Estate Andersn Rd, Malanda D. 61 lors Ozzyconn€ct

sunrie Estate Miltstrem, Re€n$oe 
:; |ii![ coudre s@rity

Yungabum Villa0e E$ale Rankine Mill Sile, Ymgsbura
D:
Ci
Fl

Stg 'l: 37 lots
Slg 2: 22 lot6
Slo 34i unkrcM

Ro$ Ranfiine

,ilffi, Ana Av, Maeeba F: 63 tols Port Bajoot Pty Ltd

,r.,illffi*d, &rm Falls Rd, Meba F: 20 tots steve Maynrd

,.TlXIi[;1 
catqinacr,Mae€ba F; 16rots pdvab dry8lop€r

aTliffi',, chotue Rd, l\ir*e€ba Fr 23 brs pryale drydoper

unna(Ed Dimbulah - Nmiltq Rd &Rsloigh Sl,
lDimbulah - Ntrmanton Rd) Dimbulah

92 lots pivale devolop€r

unnarud
(Eclipe Dr)

Eclips Dr,
Afnerton

F 28 lots pnvate develop€r

c.Hffi not Emdd End Rd' Marsba F: 1glole Baron River Ply Ltd

rueaoJlffiEllne no Matata - Lake Biljne Rd, Metrda F: 24 tols Eadlfl Shits Cancil

**tlffi**r 
Rav & cat€r Rds' Ma€ba F: 70 lots pilvab d€velopq

,Jllt$,1 
shabn Dr, Mae€ba F: 31 lots PNalo dweloper

D = Dwolop€di 6,711 lots

C=Curent '1,656 lots

F=Futqe: 10,968 lots

Notosr Total: 19,506 lots

- Dffiloped sbdivisions includ€ hoe siags where a largo propodion of fE lots in a stage hd6 b6n sld - mlrels ifled.

- Curst srbdivisions e o land ened €sidstial ad he Courcil apprdal, atd €iltFr hfle sre l{€l of dEfuctim alivity ffifir€ (o.9. earthrcrks, mads
md erui€s), or hil6 b€€n m t€ makot for sah (lh€ stage m8y be p4tdly sld).

- Future $klvi€jm may not nwily has Cqtrjl eprwd, trEy not |lwily bo on land @mty zmed r6it6nlial (htr@ may require Matqial Chang€ ol
U$ for dev8loprent to prcc€€d) - and may dmply rei€ct the prosp€ctive plans by dev€lopers.

Pleas @nlacl Craig lvoffal al The 20m Group m 4040 6556 if y@ have any qusdss.


